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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 12, 1884.
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THE AWFÜLCALAMITY.
The Accounts

of the Terrible

Ravages of the Flood
Growing Worse.

ESTATE AGENT,

REAL

few!
Prill

Cincinnati now Threatened with
a Fate Similar to
Wheeling. -

NOTARY PUBLIC

OONVHTANOHH,
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

And the Same Sad Story From
Smaller Point? Along
the River.
The Whole Country Responding
Nobly to the Appeal
'for Help.

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 10. -- The
river receded more slowly than expected and part of the city and the country
to contract for the above and below is still under water,
AM in position
Iprint;
delivery of any number of Texas .took though the inhabited portion is forsaken
cattle. Call and tee me.
by the water. The disappearance of
the water only
a
in
ONE-HAL- F
interest
THE
ITS RAVAGES,
magnificent stocked cattle ranch In Western
Texas ean be bought at a bargain. Cattle wen
should Investigate this property.

majEnitieent Water Front
I HAVE
on the Pecos rivr north of Fort Sumlanire
men
ner for sale at a barfrain. To stock
to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property will bear Investigation.

'or sale several Mexican
IlandHAVE
grants, both confirmed and patented and

'

unoonOrmed, that are the best stock ranges
that can be procured . All grants recommended for confirmation by tn surveyor general
are severed from the pabilo domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land that
range In
can be bought In New Mexico, and owingto
prloe from oents to i .00 per acre,
tttlo and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
cheerfully
will
I
aores.
400,W
MI.OUiJ
to
from
all the Information possible regarding
.
thlsolasso investments.
No. 618. Is a range on the Peoos river that
will support 7,0o0to 8,000 head of oattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an ar- rangcment with some oattle man, to take a
Ivon number of cattle or sheep for Ave years,
return double
at the end of which time he willinsuring
a) per
the nnmber of cattle received,
cent Increase.
No. 14. Ts a range capable of supporting
M,0u0 head of cattle. There Is at present v
000 head of oattle on the range, together with
all the parapharnslla connected with a wel
equipped eattle ranch runsuccessfully . This
is a magnUlcant range, well watered, flne
gramma grass, and well sheltered. It is at
onos a flne dlvidand payiuir property and
worthy the attention of capitalists.
No. 815. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acre, with o roas fenoe to separate
herd. The
the beef cattle from the geneial
high grade
rattle, some 4,600 In number, are of This
is one
with plenty of full blooded bulls.
territory.
of the beat equipped ranches in the telephone
by
The home rnoh Is connected on
the Santa
with one of the railroad stations
Ye road, while the different stations on the
the
ranches are oonoeotcd by telephone with
Thin la one of the best dividend
paying- - properties in the terrltorv, and Is
"
worthy of attention.
,
near the
No. 17. Is a fine mountain rangeeasily
1,000
city of Im Vegas that will support
necessary
the
all
with
head ol cattle, together
buildings. Will be sold at a good figure.
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FORTY CENTS A WEEK

1

Sale, For Rent, tost.
Advertisements-F- or
, will
Found, Wanted, Announcements, eto
size type, at
be Inserted In this column, thislinks
Ob less.
per
week
for
thbeí
oents
forty

AKNOTJHCEMEHT.
The Good Templsrs
inon TEMPLARS.
every Tuesaay
A IT will Imeet
hereafter
hal..
FellowsOdd
the
night at

8e0.y,

WAHTED.
woman desires to00000,
ir ANTED.
Address
general nouiewora
A

VV

"M. G..
2MU)

Oatette otiles.

bricklayers
Brlckmakersand
to work at Clitton, Arizona. Uood4
Hopper
.Bros.
wages. Apply to Lnckhart.
ur
Co., Deming. New Mexico.
W
Information respecting FrederickIn 1H8I
ANY
of Philadelphia, Pa., who
thaukfnlly
-- Mini
Venas. N. M.. will be
meelved bv his mother. His father bas ren,'ri
eently died. Address Mrs. Kreqonoa
741 8. KlghlhSt., Philadelphia, ra,

tirANTED.

W

FOR REHT
Comfortable house of three
situated on Merino street Terms
reasonable. W 111 be vacant on the 15th Inst.
t.HAfcLBa it.miiU.
Apply to

FOR

KBNT.

FOR SALE.

I

TJIOK 8ALB. The Douglas street mattrass
' foAt.irv.
iioliur ta Ifoou üubiuto. v
Indoor work. For
er's health will not permit
second
.h.in. Annlv to C. A. Martin, S.')5
St
band mau, on Sixth street.

..

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

X

REVEALS

THE EXTENT OF

and the sight exposed to the eye today
is disheartening. Piles of rocks, board
piles, trees, driftwoed and small shanties cover parts of many streets. Hundreds of larce houses and barns are
gathered at points where the surface of
the water was ODstruciea oy trees.
Fifty houses are jammed upon and
against each other at the south end of
the city. Ihe Baltimore & Ohio track
between here and Benwood is covered
with buildings and drift, which is being
pulled to pieces by engines to clear the
track. The first mail siuce Wednesday,
four tons, has arrived.
There are prooaoiy aj.uw peopie to
be fed and clothed from Wellsburg to
Moundsville. People are moving back
to their houses, and the scene today
'
has been a busy one.
DROWNING

OIRLS.

A bottle was found today with the
names of tour young ladies, who said
tbey were drowning at the time the card
was written. As none of the names are
in the directory, and nobody knows
the persons, the names are believed to
be those ol persons from some oiuer
point. The oard contained the words,
"Farewell, friends," and the names of
Fanny Clark, Mollie fecales, Minnie
Uawk, Bernie Robit.
It is reported that some sufferers on
the south side were reduced to the extremity of cutting meat from cows
found dead as the floods recede.
The Ohio River railroad is believed
to be entirely ruined.
Wheeling. W. Va.. Feb. 11. The
river recedes so slowly that the lowland
in some places is yet coyered.but is now
so low that boats can navigate without
injury to properly by the wash of the
waves. There is no more firing on relief boats reported. About half the
people returned to their houses or found
quarters elsewhere. Others found their
houses swept away or destroyed and
tully 6,000 people are homeless.
STILL RISING BELOW.

Cincinnati, Feb. 11. 0 a. m. The
river is 60 feet and rising an inch an
hour. Weather a drizzling rain. At
Uallipolis the river rose 8 inches in 12

hours. Rain all night.
The river has fallen 5 feet at Belpro,
12 miles below Marietta.
TalnOT-nncommunication with all UP
river points except Galhpolis, Ripley
and Mavsville is still interrupted
11 a. m. The water is rising an inch
an hour and raining bard. It is certain
now that last year's record will be sur
nnaaed hflfore mirbt.
eto casualties are reuurwu iu iuo vnj
xnent the drowning of two disreputa
ble women who were carousing in a boat
and fell into the water. Their male
companions made no effort to save
them.
i tv m. The river is 60 loet, a
inches, just an inch below last year, and
still raining.
(ÍAi.i.ipOLis. O.. Feb. 10. The nvei
The
is rising and it is raining heavily.
water is 7 feet above the high water
of last vear.
The steamer reienuone ñas tuno w
to the relief of Point Ploasant today.
That town is completely submerged.
and inhabitants have cone to Ine nign
grounds. Cheshire. Addison and other
small towns are suffering in the same
way.
Catlettsbdro. Ky., reb. 10 ine
river has increased from 1 inch last
night to;a 2 inches per hour this morning.
a ilrivTltno rain and the out
look is most gloomy .
Ripley. O.. Feb. 11. Many houses
that stood through the flood last year,
year have been wrecked now, and some
swept entirely away. The water is 22
inches hitrher than last year. There
has been great damage to tobacco hang'
inor in hams in the low lands.
Aurora. Ind., Fob. 11. The river is
aim nuinir. Onlv one drug store ro
mains out of the water. Kaining wis
evening.

tum

from the Burnet house, and from
there to the river bank proper, a dis
TROUBLE IN TEXAS.
tance of three or four squares, all
that can be seen is the street inundated
"
i
and boats gliding in all directions. The
An
Armed
TexCollision
between
bridge,
suspension
a hundred feet above
low water mark, now makes a low arch
ans
and
An
Mexicans
above the flood.
On the west side of the city Mill creek
ticipatcd.
spreads to an average of a mile in expanse of water and reaches nortli out of
sight, the backwater running beyond FRANK JAMES
RELEASED,
Spring Grove cemetery, a distance of
seven miles.
THE CRT

OS

But Is Arrested by U. S. Author!tlcs-T- he
Gila Land

DISTRESS

is beginning to grow louder. Manufactories are stepping and men are
thrown out of employment.
In Nowport 6,000 to 6,000 peoplo are
homeless and their supplies were exhausted at noon.
Many have gone
without their supper tonight because
the supplies are exhausted.
Relief work in Cincinnati is beginning
to press. Lawrenceburg today sent a
request here for help, but President
Urner was compelled to refuse for lack
of funds. The contributions have not
been as generous as last year.
At 7 p. m. the water was 60 feet 11
inches. The water works office reports
one engine still working, which will
continue to go until the fires aro put
out, which will be when the stage
reaches 4 inches more. Consumption
of water will be stopped tomorrow except for domestio purposes.
a. m.
Cincinnati. Feb.
With the river a foot higher tonight
than a year ago, and rising at midnight
an inch an hour, the situation 'becomes
more serious. Up tonight the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton road has been
able to reach its depot, but will be unable to get trains out tomorrow.
h
It is reported that tho whole of
is under water.
At Callipolis 10,000 people have been
driven trom their homes. Porueroy is
in a similar condition.
Matsville, Ky., Feb. 11. It has
been raining steadily. Business is suspended. The houses at Aberdeen are
tumbling in the river.
New Richmond, O., Feb. 11. The
town has been cut off for six days from
the outside world excent bv means of
skiffs. The water is in every building
and hundreds of houses are submerged.
The village of Rual, Ky., is entirely
swept away. Only two of thirty-si- x
nouses are left.
11.-1- 2:30

Frauds.
Land Fraada an ta

.'

V

.m

.i

lia.

Special Telegram to the Las Vegai Gazette.

Silver City,

Feb.

noon the case of the

11. This after
United States vs.

Fleming and Sherwood, charged with
conspiracy to defraud tho government
out of lands on the Gila river was
heard before U. S. Commissioner
tiivens and dismissed. A number of
other parties charged with the same
offense were also discharged. These
cases have attracted considerable at
tention in this section, and the action of
the commissioner is causing much com- -J
mcnt. The officers of the land office
thought they had sufficient evidence
to hold the accused, but it was not
deemed so by tho court.

TROUBLE ON THE BORDER.

Ports-mont-

WITHOUT FOOD OR SHELTER.

Pomerot, Ohio. Feb. 11. Five thou
sand people are cam pod on the hills and
are in terrible want for food and sheltor.
One hundred and fifty houses floated

away,
A house went by Middleport this
morning with a woman sitting on the
gable end. Men rowed out and appealed to her to get off, but she refused.
the Mississippi: rising.
Vicksburg. Miss.. Feb. 11. The rap
id rise of the river is causing much
alarm in this section.

the ARKANSAS.

Little Rock, Ark.. Feb. 11. The
Arkansas is rising rapidly, owing to
heavy rains. Tonight it is rising three
inches an Hour.

relief measures.

Washington,

Feb. 11. The house
committee on appropriations at a meet
ing this morning agreed to report a bill
lor tne immediate appropriation o I fów.
000 for the sufferers by the flood along
the Uliio and tributaries,
i no bill will
be reported in the house today.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 11. Two
thousand dollars and provisions have
been subscribed for the flood sullorers.
A government
boat leaves this after
noon with provisions,
and another
steamer follows tonight.
Columbus. O.. Fob. ll. About fti.
200 was raised this afternoon, and it is
expected to be increased to as many
thousands. A train of provisions will
be sent from here in the forenoon
New York, Feb. 11. Mavor Edson
urges the commercial bodies ot tho city
to respond to the relief of the Ohio
flood suflerers.
Philadelphia, Fob. 22. Tho mayor
has called a meeting of citizens for tomorrow to arrange assistance for the
sufferers by the flood. Other towns uru
preparing similarly.

The Texans Preparing to Resist an

Expected Mexican Raid.
Bv Weatorn Associated Press.

San Antonio. Tex.. Feb. 10. Trouble
is apprehended
at Eaglo Pass. The
authorities have been in secret communication with Gov. Ireland and enough
is known to warrant the assertion that

the sheriff of Maverick county anticipates a raid from the Mexican side of
the Rio Grande, and is anxious for reinforcements. ' Capt. Shullv. of the
Texas rangers, has been telephoned for
an ui o troops at his disposal. U. a.
Marshal Gosling has also telegraphed
for armed assistance.
The raid is
doubtless for the capture of two sus
pected criminals held at Eagle Pass,
whom the American authorities refuse
to surrender iu view of tho recent ruling
of Secretary Frelinghuysen in the case
of Trimble, the alleged train robber.
The prisoners now being held are accused by the Mexican authorities of
murdering Manuel Uodenguez in
Mexico, on the 7th inst. It is
dcclnred that he was shot in early
morning, five buckshot taking effect in
his head and the upper part of his body,
dying in tun minutes in great agony;
1 he murderers were trailed to Pedras
Negras, where they crossed into Texas.
Roderiquez was a prominent merchant
and lnlluentiul citizen, and his friends
are determined to bring the assassins to
justice, by force of arms if necessary.
Aiarsjiai uosiing leaves nan Antonio
with a posse by the first train for Eagle
I'ass, where the invaders will be received
with ball and buckshot should an attempt be mado to cross the river with
an armed force, or to capture the pris
oners in the bands of the Maverick
authorities.

NOLLE PROSEQUI.
The State of Missouri Dismisses All
Charges Against Frank James.
Br Western Associated Press.

Kansas City. Feb. 11. In tho crim
inal court this morning, Slate's Attor
ney Wallace dismissed the cases against
rranK james ano únanos tora on tne
charge of the Blue Cut robbery in 1881.
The attorney submitted a statement
that owing to the refusal of Gov. Crit
tenden to pardon Dick Lidiloll the state
was deprived of his testimony, and also
of valuable corroborative evidence, and
hence would be unable to make a caso
He stated also that tho caso at Gallatin
for the bank robbery aguinst James
would also be dismissed, thus vacating
all the indictsments in Missouri. The
announcement created quite a ripple of
surprise iu the court room.
James was immediately taken belore
Judge Krekel, of the U. S. court, where
a hearing is now iu progress on a charge
of robbery of the U. S. paymaster at
Mussoll Shoals, Alabama.
Later in the U. o. court hail was re
fused and James will probably be taken
to Alabama this week. He is now in
custody of the U. S. marshal.

Mt. Etna is in a state of eruption.
Sunday night in Denver was the coldAN A1TEAL. run
iu.
est day ol the season 10 below.
MewpoRT. Kv.. Feb. 11. The calami
Unn Thomas Kinsella. editor of the
Brooklyn Eagle, died yesterday after ty that has befallen this city is terrible,
mil tha worst is vet to come. We au
noon after twelve weeks' sicKness.
jewelers
I
' A black valise contamina; $25,000 was nan tn thn renerositv of the
the United States for aid for
The Arkaaaan Tragedy
stolen from the New lork transfer throughout
the Homeless anu nungry. yunuiuu- - By Western Associated Press.
company last night while in transit.
rinna sent to US Will OB (HSiriDUteU
Hot SpRiNGS.Feb. 11. Tho funeral of
in St. among the most deserving tufforers, and
A awiatv has been organized
John Flynn, one of the victims of SatLouis for the colonization of Jewish receipt amy acitnowieugeu.
urday's tragedy, took place yesterday
refugees from Russia on public lands in
DUEBER WATCH LAsK JUFU. VU.,
and was largely attended. I he condithe west.
John C. Dueber, Prest.
tion of the wounded is about the same,
t. Waiirnii.
Wis., has been
Mrs. Dueber has since the flood be with exception ot Hall, who is rapidly
Th.
burned, and two desperadoes. Mike gan been feeding 50 homeless children sinking. The citizens held a meeting
McDonald and Ed. Carey, were burned every day at ner nouse.
Saturday night and appointed a comTREMBLES.
CINCINNATI
to dea:h.
mittee to investigate the affair. The
to
Thn Denver Tribune has been sold
riNoiNNATi. Feb. 11. The rapid ris. committee met this morning and or
old
New York nartias for $100,000. The
ing of the already swollen river today dered three friends of tlynnto leave
management, Rotbaker & Skiff, sull has made the day one of the greatest town. They declined, and are now unhave control.
excitement since the flood began. The der protection of the sheriff. The seven
hiflrh water of last year was prisoners are in custody in the court
of
The nail plate mill at Readme;, Pa.,
.
.
A
A
i
LI1U BMJItU
nilU house, and no further trouble is anticnil
vn furnaces in the puddling de noaaAfl At -1 IK IU..theBUUgreater
ipated. Intense teeling exists between
part
of
the
up
a
rain
after
bus.
during
started
have
hard
partment
uoia the factions, but the threats of lynching
ui
day. togeiner who ropur
pension of two months.
aína avnrv nlao.e where it would run have died out, and the law will take its
The Santa Fe officials at Topeka deny
the Ohio.madeit certain that a still course.
into
the
combina
is
Burlington
in
that the
dangerous nooa wouia do upon
tion for through ireigni over mm. a... i. more
Fatal rail.
already unfortunate people of the
& S. F. by way of the Southern Pacific. tha
Ohio valley. The experience of last By Western Associated Press.
Th HaanAradoes who raided Bisbee year made tne peopie oi umu uoiu m
Leadville, Feb. 11. Sunday morn
and killed several people December 8 confronting dangers they had once ing Gustave Ratzler started out with
bad their trial at Tombstone yesieraay, mat. and overcome, but when now
bis dog ana gun to bunt lacle rabbits.
and were all found guilty.
new element ot terror comes in iorm oi Late Sunday evening the dog returned
Bradlaugh made anothor attempt to t ha hoiirli tened floods the serious nature whining piteousiy, wuicn alarmed Airs.
The Hatzier ana tarniiy, anu a party oi
of the calamity began to appear.
Uke a seat in the house of commons.
arried to exclude him gas works were lost yesterday, and the neighbors started out on his trail. Afhouse.
the
of
water suDuiv ueases ui auuuiuuiow. iu ter traveling several miles they found
from the presence
days' supply in the tracks which led to an open shaft, where
The meeting of the western assscia-tlo- n day there are Aye
the dog had beat a path all around.
of general passenger and ticket reservoir with careful use, but one big
nailed for February 13, at Cin Are would make a serious inroad on After some delay a windlass and bucket
worst of all is that nobody were found anu one ot the party low
cinnati, has been postponed on account that, and
knows when the limit of the flood will ered to the bottom, something oyer 100
of the died water.
The rising waters above feet. On the bottom lay Mr. Ratzler's
reached.
ha
The queen of England has written a and iu all the inside tributaries render body, terribly mangled by bis fall. He
It
circulated.
being
now
is
which
book,
that the river must continue was evidently instantly killed. Mr.
.
a riiannnnected diarv concern it certain
Ratxler was a native of Germany and
tn riaa for some time.
ing family matters, with nothing of any The water is now within ft few feet leaves wife and (our children.
political m any ovnwr imuiuwuw.

til

-
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CONGRESSIONAL
Ily Western Associated
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RECORD.

Press.

House.
Washington, Feb. 11.
Bills were introduced and referred as

follows:
By Belford to facilitate the settlement
of private land claims; also to provide
lor the leasing of arid desert land in
Colorado.
By Gates restoring to tho pension
rolls the names of those dropped on account of disloyalty.
By Hatch of Missouri, by request, for
the preservation of woods and forests
on tho national domain adjacent to
sources of navigable rivers.
Bv White of Minnesota amending the
Pacific railroad acl of July 1, 1802, so as
to provide for the construction of a road
Horn sioux Uity, Iowa, westwardly, b'
wavof the Niobrara vallev to sue
point on the Union Pacific railroad west
ot the one hundredth meridian as such
comoanv mav select.
By Cox of ílew York to secure more
faithful delivery of the mails by star
route contractors.
By Price, for the forfeiture of certain
lands. It confirms all grants of land
heretofore made to states and coroorations iu aid of construction of railroads
so far as such roads have been connotwithstanding the time
structed,
specified may have expired before such
construction, and all other lands are de
clared forfeited, and the secretary of
the interior is authorized within 90 days
toi egister forimarket all lands nuearncd.
but it is made unlawful for bim to sell
more tnan lot) acres to one person.
Uv hpringer, a resolution callincr on
the president for all the correspondence
between the government and Mexico
relative to the recent military expedi
tion tinuer command oi ueneral Crook
when tho U. S. troops crossed tho bor
der.
Follett, from the committee on appro
priations, reporteo a joint resolution
appropriating $300,000 for the relief ot
the sufferors from the overflow ot the
Ohio river and tributaries.
Hiscock expressed his desire that the
gentleman from Ohio should exolain
the necessity for the measure, nod what
warrant the other side found for it in
the constitution.
Foilott replied that necessity knew
neither law nor constitution.
There
wero precedents for exactly this appropriation, one being found in the action
of the last congress in appropriating
ior mu renei oi tne Mississippi nooa
suuorors. mere riaa never been
Hood such as is now raging on the Ohio
river. Families by thousands are driven
from tnoir homes, and today are camu
ing out in open fields with nothing to
protect them but such clothing as they
could save from the wreck of their
homes.
Hiscock inquired whether tho legislature of Ohio had made any appropria
tion for this purpose, and whether it
ñau usen iuaue any attempt to relieve
-

al difficulty in the way of the approprl
ation. He found a warrant for this
action in the "genefal welfare" clause
f the constitution.
Hoar contended that the pending
measure came within tne pale oi tne
The people along the
constitution.
banks of the Ohio were in need of i in
mediate relief.and it should be granted.
Goff said the gentleman from New
York (Hiscock) spoke as if Ohio should
manage this question herself. There
were today millions of peoplo suffering
because of I he great flood not in Ohio
alone, but in Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia and Kentucky, in tbe face ot a
great calamity was no time to split hairs
on the constitutional question
Taylor of Ohio warmly supported the
measure, but predicted that $300,000
would be insuuicient for tbe purposes
ot relief and declared that $1,000,000
would not be more than suthcient.
Belford was glad an opportunity bad
been fouud to open the vaults of the
treasury and to relieve tbe government
ot the surplus revenue so diligently
hoarded and scrupuloasly kept by a
secretary of the treasury from New
York. Talk about constitution, talk
about laws! Humanity1 was greater
than any constitution ever formulated
by any people. It was humanity for
which the constitution was made and
laws were enacted. Talk about stale
rights! What were they in a calamity
such as the present? Suppose the gentleman from Connecticut (Eaton) had
lived in the days of Noah, and found
himself perched upon Mt. Ararat look
ing down on the submerged plains, and
had been appealed to for belp oy people
flying trom Nineveh or drowning in tbe
waters, he would have referred that
crowd to the oity council of Nineyeh,
and tota it to make an appropriation to
stop the rain. Laughter.
That would
have been the state rights doctrine.
Hiscock said that having reported in
the lust congress the bill for the relief
Of the Mississippi sufferers, ho didn't
suppose that any one would think he
was troubled with any constitutional
question. He was not; and yet he was
in favor of an appropriation oi tins sort
being confined to tbe states which were
not in a condition to spend money themselves.
Cox of New York questioned the con
stitutionality of tbe measure, but it
should have been passed in silence, and
if there was any breach ot the constitution God Almighty, in his kindness,
would pardon it. There were some dis
eases that no foresight could anticipate
or cure, and one of these was the calam
ity now in the country, and if he could
not give his hand or his head, he could
Applause.J
give bis heart to this vote.
Keagan regarded such a question as
this as being unforseen by the constitu
tion ana thought that representatives
could vote for the measure as it did not
eulrench upon liberty and security of
tbe people.
lownshend thought tbe federal gov
ernment should stretch forth its strong
arm and relieve the suffering people of
the Uhio valley.
iMount spoke In behalf of llie measure
nd gratefully acknowledged the relief
afforded the people of the south when
that section was ravaged by the yellow
fever.
Jordan drew a graphio picture of the
sufferings ot the people living airing the
banks of the Ulno and tributaries, and
appealed to tbe humanity of congress to
send succor to them.
Warner of Ohio said that so far as
Ohio was concerned she was able and
her people were willing to accord the
sufferers all possible reiiof, but the
question was one of means, agencies
and appliances.
haton in reply to Hiscock, said that
whenever measures were brought for
ward to strike at the constitution, he
would oppose them wilhout asking his
friend to do so tor bim. He was sorry
that his genial friend from Colorado
would so speedily leave the house, tor
he had heard that the Howard univer
sity had already elected him professor
Laughter.!
of biblical literaturo.
When be arrived at that university ho
(Eiitoii) would CO and listen to some of
bis Assyrian Uolucre stories.
Renewed
lauiibter.l He bad grave doubts about
power
tne
of congress to pay out the
people s money, even a great calamity
ike tins, but as tne gentleman trom
New York (Cox) bad said, though tho
bend might doubt, tho heart would act.
Wilson of West Virginia ouored an
amendment increasing tho nppropria
tion to $500,000.
tollettsaid the committee on appro'
prialions cousidered $300.000 suDiclent.
If it should be found that a larger
amount was necessary the committee
would bring in an additional bill
Wilson s amendment was roiected
yeas 100, nays 150. The joint resolution
was then passed yeas 233, nays 12.
Adjourned.
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EMIL BAUH,
Wholesale dealer In

in

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

Office

In regard to this department I
would call particular attention
to the fact that my aim is to make
strictly first class work, using
the best stock to be obtained in
the market, and employing only

"

JS

at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs,

Store Houses in tha Monntalni. 1 and
t.liA Snrinm.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

1-

Milan anmn

-2

',

V

!

BROWNE&iVIANZANARES
LAS VEGAS, IsT. IMI.,

r

rV.J- -

--

i'

r

.11- -

a.

THE BEST OF WORKMEN
Therefore I am able to give my
customers a guarantee on all
work made to order and at reasonable prices. No second-clas- s
work made at reduced prices.
Repairing neatljifand promptly
done on short notice. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

fe

Al
.

Ja s íJlPmífi
11I

-

i

ÍLUM

Browne, Manzanares & Go
SOCORRO,
OF GROCERIES,
mind Wholesale Dealer in

JOBBERS
C. H. SPORLEDER,

,

n ENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
FURNITURE! And Outfitting Goods,
ST.

NO. 17 CENTER

-A-

ND-

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS

MINING

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

PLOW

O

T7IT.ila.C3r
have all kinds of household goous and
everything else kept In a
1

SECOND HANDIST0RE.
All kinds of goo Js

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C.

A. MARTIN,
LAS

VEO AS.

SIXTH 8TKEKT,

iff

E. W. SEBBEN,
JEWELER

HI

AND

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry.
loauodon valuables.
No. ai;Bixin Direct.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEOA8.

SIXTH STREET.

FEED.

Is now prepared to sell CHOP CORN FEED
ar lowest maraei pnue, iuip ano,, u,i,
auuresa
on
ur

P.I TRAMBLY.

Senate.

VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.

NBW

HOUSE.

Tormsi

Morder and Suicide.
By Wostcrn Associated Press.

tea. ll. jerry w.

Arnold. 25 years old, day telegraph on- erator at the Northwestern railroad
oompany's depot, shot Bridget Kgan,
pastry cook ol tbe depot restaurant, in
the face last night, and then tired into
his own brain. They were walking on
the street, but passers by heard no dispute. VV hen found by the police both
were in the throes of death. They had
been intimate about a year, and It is
said that Arnold wae desperately in
love with the g'rl, but that she refused
to marrv bim. A sister of the murder
ed woman aays tbe true cause of the
tragedy was that be was a protestant
and she a catnonc, wnicn prevented

their marriage.

twice a week.
Ladles

(eiitiemen..

H

"

W

Youna ladles', misses' land masters' class
Sntuiday at Ü p. m and Wednesdays at 1
MIX weeaa.
'i wine a wmh, 90 w.
Kor further Information aiiply at Mr. w m
DeClarmo's office at Kosentbal & Abramow
aky'a Novelty Kmporlum.

PALACE

HOTEL

FE, NEW MEXICO.

BEST MARKET

Bin

ZED
,

'

THE TERRITORY

IN

FOR

Ca3

C,

"7"fTSf.

k Boil

iacln

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest
malt and hops, and warranted to give

entire satisfaction.

Our

BEE
BOTTLED
Is

First Class in all its AppolntmonU

-

Orders Solicited.

Las Vegas, N M.

Leininger feRothgeb, Props.
PUT DOWN THE FBIGES.
USH

IP

THE TRADE!

rent and no fore
man to pay for my custom depart
ment, 1 win niHKe you fromnnc
French Calf (no Mercter nraiid made
in Switzerland):
As I have no

$15.00

at

CA i

BOOTS

TONGUE

to

1J.UU.

$1300 PLAIN BOOTS AT

.'WSJ,

V

Button- lace or
uongresg.at sy .uu.

$10.

-

Remember that a dollar
saved is a dollar madeAn early; call will be
ereatly obliged.

J B. MACKEL,
-- AT TII- E-

SHOE

RAILROAD

STORE.

AVE.,

( ll
I

U

If r

A

t

(J jlk

Ready Made Boots
Shoes at one-hP. RUMSEY & SON andf of
former prices
"

a

Pigs'feet
scalps of all objectionable governors Codfish
Halibut
Whitehall
hanging at his cell, ana tnai ne would
Tripe
Mackerel
have Gov. Murray's. Finding bis
Pop Com and Poppers
rharmg maliciouslv made before the
Canned Goods
Springer committee to defeat Murray's
Pumpkin and Tomatoes
THannointment have failed, be has gone
French Peas and Mushrooms
to Washington to inaugurate further
Cheese, Vermicelli, Macaroni
measures for Murray's overthrow.
Maple Syrup, Golden Syrup, and Honey.
NEW MARBLE TOP SETS,
BELDEN & WILSON'S, Grocers.
-

Cook Stoves and all kinds of
home furnishing goods at bottom
prices, at Colgan's trading mart,
jauiow.
Bridge street,

I JEL

DEPOT FOn

.

CITY
SANTA

FIXTURES

second to none in the market.

LAS
Plumb presented a petition from a
late commission of volunteer oflicers of
the union army complaining of the disB.
crimination against them in the differences between the amount of their pensions and the pay ot officers on the
retired list.
The senate.after passing some private
bills, went into executive session, andJ
wnen ine uoors were reopeneu a mes
sage was read from the house announcAT WARD & TAMME'S
ing tho passage by that body of a joint
resolution authorizing the secretary of
war to use rations for the relief of destitute persons in the district overflowed
by the Uhio river and tributaries, and
making an appropriation of $300,000 to
I
relieve sufferers by such overflow. Tho
unit resolution was read three times
Ladles' and irenllcmrm's class Monday and
passed.
and
TnumiHV evenings, ats. ooiooa. oix witw

OPERA

&

Warehouses on llallroad Track.

T. TRAMBLY
Call

PUMPS

MILLS,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can he broueht from Eastern noints.

Constantly on hand all kinds of Veirotablri
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prlues.
GOODS DELIVERED fKEE.

of the brW jfii.

--

CSrirln and Feedi
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET

COM

L)

oE

Flour,
THE

T. W. HAY WARD

CHOP

3NT

WI N

.Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Gold and Silver Moxlcan filíame (roods. En- graving and repairing a specialty. Money

I

Milwaukee,

Inn

Fifí Roen

That you can buy thellbest assortment of Boots and Shoes at
the only exclusive boot and shoe
store, in Las Vegas.

After Got. Hnrrsr'a Scalp.
By Western Associated Press.
mesunerers.
HALT
LAKE, reo. H. uoorge i. an
rolle tt replied that the state of Ohio
bad made appropriations, and the Cm non. chief aDOslle oi tne mormon
cinnati chamber of commerce had done church, has boasted that be had the
tho same.
Hiscock said he would not have the
hardihood to vote against the measure,
but he bad expected that the gentlemen
from New York on the committee (Cox
and Eaton) would call attention to the
faot that there might be in this resolu
tion a violent attuck on the constitu
tion. No great slate like Ohio an em
pire ought to come here when her leg
islature was session and ask that her
citizens be supported from the treasury
Cannon expressed his heartfelt sup
port of the pending measure.
Bayne could discover no constitution

PRICE 5 CENTS.

AWEILi anta

Oommission Llercli
DB

T iTlIt

I3ST

Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Brid. go

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1884.
heu it meets will (elect two delegates
two alternates to represent the tor- ritory at the national convention at
June 3. 1884. The Gazetti
would of course like to see the conven
tion held meet at Las Vegas, but above
all the appointment of good representa'
live men would be far preferable. The
people of New Mexico are of that standing in national importance that a sclec
tion of purely representative men are de
manded. The territory lias, it is true.
men who desire notoriety, although it
may be very little, but lét the people
between this and the time for holding
the convention ca.- their eyes rouüd for
good men, and when the proper time
comes select them.
Chi-ca"- o,

nuiuiiiD lid.
ky The 6uette Company

ftfaliahe.

of

Vega. N, M.
InUrad la th Poatoffic In Lu Vagas
ata Moona eiaaa m.iier.
La

TI&MS OP

BU

BSCKI FTION IN ADVANCE.

by mils rorrAai

ran,

$10 on
Dally, by mall, one 7 ear
6 uu
Dally, by
all nomos...
Ml
Dally, by mall, tara, mootna.
Daily, by carrier, per nee..
Weekly, by malt, ana year. ..
8
1 fto
Waeklj, by malí, Hi month.
1 OU
Weekly, by nail, three month!
appllon
AUVKKTIMNU ratea made known
MtlOB.

City obaerlber are rwiueste-- l to Inform the
1 oaVo. promptly In case of
of the
papw, or taca 01 aueauua un toe pan 01 toe
earner.
Weahallalwer be ready to publish onnv
If couched In respectable
aataotoilooa.
mint Inilat upon the writer
leaf nace, but
name
to the aame. Tbnaa kavinf
taint
(rt.Taace. way And aatlafaetlon In our columna unon their own reaoonftlbllity.
;
Addreaa all communication!, whether of A
urine nature or otberwise, to

1

r

THE QAZETTB COMPANY.
La Veta. N. M

THE LARGEST
SUNDAY

DAILY.

AND

WEEKLY

Circulation ia the Southwest.

SPECIAL OFFER.
Those desiring to read tho full pro
oeedings of the territorial legislature may
receive the

Dailt Gazette

by mail for

THREE months roR two dollars.

1881.)

OAZX REPTJBLlOtVN COMMITTEE.
A meeting of the republican territorial committee b hereby called, to be
held at the office of the chairman in
Santa Fe, and to adopt rules controlling
the calling and holding of county con- Tentiens on Monday, the 18th day of
February, A. 1. 1884, at 4 o'clock p. m.
A full attendance is earnestly desired.
The purpose of the meeting is to fix a
time and lace for the meeting of a gen
eral convention of the party to select
two delegates and two alternates to the
national republican convention, at Chi
cago, Jane 0, 1884. ine toiiowing are
the members of the committee,
Wm. Breedcn, M. S. Otero, G. F.
Cania, A. C. Voorhces, Henry J. Cu
niffe, James W. Southwick, C. W. Wild
enatein, Pedro T. Jaramillo, Jose N,
Lucero, Trinidad Romero, G. W. I'ri-hard, Antonia Ortiz y Salazar, F. M
Speare, M. Cooncy, Pedro Sanchez, Jo
seph Clouthier, J. Francisco Chaves and
Jesus M. Luua. Under a rule adopted
by the last general convention no proxy
can be recognized in meetings of the
Wm. Breede.v,
tommittee.
Chairman
Santa Fe, N. M.

A. A. & J. H. WISE
Real Estate Agents.

et haven't found a gold mine at
Vegas for a whole week. Guess the
new Gazette men haven't got fairly
down to their work yet. liatón Comet,
Oh, yes! The new men have got down
to work. Have been prospecting, too.
Found a lead. Two of them.
They
are both iron leads. Owned by the A
T. k S. Y. ü. It. Co. Both are being
worked by large forces of competent
men, for all there is in them. One is
large blacksmith shop, the other large
Both came from Raton
turoiolathes.
Tend to your newspapurial knitting
tomct, or the whole ot the shops may
be moved down.

Some idea of the way the costs of litigation are swelled may be gained from
the Sacramento grand jury's report on
reshorthand
the
fees of the
porters and interpreters of the superior
court. For the past year these amount'
ed to 6,793'73.
A YoCNTVILLE (apa county) jury
recently found a man guilty who was accused of stealing a bottle of whisky. The
judge fined him 15, whereupon the jury
took up a contribution and paid the fine.
It was maliciously hinted that their ex
perience without liquor while in the jury
box made them have a fellow feeling for
the accused

The legislature meets next Monday
and the term will be one having much
business todo, and will be of great inter
est to our readers. The Gazette com
pany will have a reliable correspondent
at Santa Fe, and the daily proceedings
This paof interest will be published.
per will faithfully chronicle all the news
both at home and abroad.
THE United states government has
purchased the Newfoundland scaling
steamer Bear for the projected G reel y
The vessel is said to
relief expedition.
be a twin sister of the lost l'roteu.i.whose
unfitness for Arctio exploration was so
severely commented on at the time of
her loss. It is to be hoped that the Bear
may not share the fate of her unfortu
nate counterpart.

1,
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CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS., LAS VEGAS, N. M.
LA8VEQA8

MARCELLINO

NO. 11

PIANOS

Lnsoases.

IN

&

OEG-AN-

MIDDLE-AGE-

Musical Instruments.
B.i ge St., East of Frst National Bank, LAS VEGAS,

M.

THE DOLLAR.
HATS,

CAPS

AND

s being closed out

Xj.

C.

SHOES,

at the

FORT,

SSIQ-lsTEIE-

.

WITH

WO.NUEHrUL

bUCCKSS.

M

Gas-Fittin-

Is a
Nervous

o

R. C.

GET AN ESTIMATE.

HEISE,

REPORT

OF THE CONDITION
-- OP TH- E-

NATIONAL

BANK

OF XAS VEGAS,

Send In yonr orders, and have your vehicles
made al hume, ana seep ins money in the Ter

FULTON MARKET

IiI3VLE I

Liquor Dealer

In tho Territory of New Mexico, at theoloso
of business, December 31, 1883:

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

buy tout Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.
Write for Price List.

Co,

,

or Tombstones,

mr

' vpmt

fm a Iaritat

i

Irfa.lepo-.- F.

SiaN.Otht.lSt.Loule,M.

RUPTURE

a

la

cured

lr. Pifrn!

fm

J&f

full itifiínnatioi
m
MAGNETIC lLAST.aCHTUS COMPANY,

Dr. BATE
85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House,

CHICAGO.

TheOldert Spclnl1st:
Arefrnlir frruta&t
In the United ttutei, fatMe ufk lonu exi'Krience,.
perfect method and pure medicine Insure bfkeui
ChroDio andl
tod FIRMANKNT QVBTM ot 11 PrivaU.Blood,
Skin,,
Nerroni ÜieeeMi. Attectioneof the
Kldneye, Bladder. Kruptlona, Vlccre. Old
tie. pennaoeutljr Oared lad
Throntt Bone Pal
radiMvea irom ta lyitum ur u
ImpoteiUtyfSemlnal
U C D If A 1 1 0
II bit I U U 9 Loasea, Oexual Decay, Mental
and Fhy$lcal Weakness, Falling Memory,

Weak Eyet, Stunted Development, Impediments to Marriage, tie., from exeetse or any
cause, tpeetllly, oafely and privately Cured,
fYoanr. Middle- - Affed and Old men. and all
who need medical kill "d experience, consult
Dr. Bate at onoe. Hin opinion cost h nothing, and may

aare future misery and shame. When inconvenient
to visit the city for treatment, medicines can be sent
Tenrwhere by mail or expresa free) from otMer.
that ft physician who
W"It ia
vallon.
sjives his whole attention to ft olas of diseases atand physicians throughout the
skill,
treat
tains
country, knowing this, frequently recornmenddifflcult
eases to the Oldest Specialist, by whom every
remedy is usod.
fDr. Bate
knowand rood
.Experience) make his opinion of suAve
preme importance. jrThone who call see no
(JonimltatinnH
free and sacredly
one hut the Doctor.
in obtaining
confidential. Cases which have failed Fern
to Disrelief elsewhere, especially solicited
to 4
eases treated. Call or write. Hour from
HEALTH
HundavH,
1
GUIUK
to
TO
to
uirr Fbkk. Address as above.

L. U. BOYINCTON'S

WHITE TO

PATENT AUTOMATIO

CO.

CABINET FOLDING BEDS
OS

.PI

g- -

Pueblo, Colorado 1

Box 4.74.

80 to
PmtesrA

Macneti Ulaatie Truaa
the onlyBierloTnw
Warn tiled
la ihn
nrlrj. Entirely ditirn tfrooa
othera. Perfect Retainer, .and iiiwom
yun
Vwlihewe and cHiiion niKiiianuor uay.
new worm,
ih1 Ifr, J.Mincii
andhuirdriU A t:trt. New Illustrated pau- -

1.

LOCKES
CORNER

OENTEE

STEEET AND
AYENTJE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,
D

."

Tho moat perfectly t!nnct FOI.PIKO BED In tho
world. 8ubfltunttal. yet w lljelit that a child ran opnit
and 'lose It wllh easo. They ronihlno OKGAT
STRENOT1I.
BKAUTT and UTILITY. It la tlio
VEIir BEST, most compact, EASIEST fOI.MCI)
DEI), and to now offered to the publicas the CHEAP
ES I' patent Folding Bed on the market. It ECONOMIZES SPACE, saves WEAK and TKAlt of CARPETS, keeps tho BEDDING CLEAN FIÍOM DUST,
and Is rapidly superseding all oilier beds In thn
fainlllrtol tba rich and pour alike la all sections ul
the country.

Mad In BtltKAlI.BRMMJIGCASI!,
KIDIt-BOAHBOOlt-VASt,
CAHINKT,
Htjrlea.
and WKITIK6-DKS- K
fiend lor Descriptive and lllustrafd Circular.

Office, 1465 State St. Chicago,

Factory

rx

lending iur.clrcular wltii prices, please aame

this Dttoer.

RESOURCES.

and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

( BEFOREVaND --rmfFU

Elsctric Appliances sr itnt ss 30 Diyi1 Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNQ OR OLD,
sufferlntj from Nirtoüs Df.biuty,
WHO anVitality,
Lack or Nirvb Foa k and
Vioor. Wastino Wbakmrhsks. land all thone disearwi
tyf a Pkrsohai Natuei reiultlng from Abuiks and
and completa
thrk Causes. Speedy rellot
Hbalth, iook and Manhood Oubaktrkd.
The grandest diseoTery of the Nineteenth Contury.
e3odatvooeforlliutraUdlJamphletfree. Address
VOLTAIC HIT CP., MARSHALL MICH.

t3- -

M
Las Vegas, - H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
"W. H. McBraTer,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
Champagnes,
"Wines and Brandies,,
Ale, Porter and Beer.

STAR GROCERY.

VECVAS,

DISEASE CURED

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,

X3olt

GROCERIES.

GOODALL & OZAMNE,
O.

3VE.

PUEE DETJGS,

OHEMIO-LS- ,

TOILET

PARK HOUSE

f",rl'
STORES

.j;

J.

B.

Whose

9ii

WM. MALBQIOUF,
'

HARNESS

I

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
IFOIFTTJL AE; HOTEL
THE
- zcrjj w amacioo,
T.A
E3. 13.

Ttyioi Proprietor.

". (Vft.ect

and lasting
tion to lNbnat healtfi
swift manDoos in
dniEgin nor

bolus.

yZrfi

teAK&&'--!LT9bt

lili .iniuniifvi
and

NeriibllltT
3ecav

1

.OVrUin

aPHTnt-H-

ia uniform

il

Ir

rfect diagnoeis,
taseá oa
absolute thor
new and direct method anu
n information and Treatise free.
onfhneaft.
Consulting Physician of

tuccemful beears
Address

MARST0N

REMEDrCO.M6W.14thSL,NewYorlu

9

SEEDSllFRUITS!

All of the beet, both new and old. Plants. Tree.
Vines, Heed, ftc. by mail, a specialty. Saf arrival
oooioe.cheap, t) 1 Beta, for eiampLei
guaramttétt,

60

l2ROStESS$l
PACKETS
SI.

30
For th

FLOWtK SEEDS,
other M St Seta and l.OOl thinga be.
alM, send for our illustrated Catalogue of over lui
pairea, free. Aon butttr nor tor'.rltabU. Estal.
(ihed 30 yra. 6O0 acre gl largo Urmnhouaea.

THE

STORRStt

m

HARRISON CO.

LAKE COUNTY, OHIO

PAI.NEHV1LL1Í,

All those who from Indiscre
fiKMIf tions,?
cesses or other causes
x

are weak, uu nerved, low spirited, physically drained, and
unable to perform life's dalle properly, can be certainly and permanently cured,
without stomach medicines.
siuuuiWTU uy uiauiuio, mi lotera and the press. The Jied- itnt Weekly says: MThe oldlan oitreaui tferroaaDer. "Byaieau saear
Ap is wholly superneded by

THEHAIWtOjjBOLlft,"

Kvpn faoMlsMn tmsee ftH- sured of certain restoration
to full and perfect maav
Himple, ;elTpotive,
hood. pleasant.
Bend for
cleanly,
Consultation with
treatise.
physician free,
MÁR8TON REMEDY CO..
4W. 14th St Maw ycrtu

KLATTENHOFF,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

i.bllltr.ftnt

powers preiu'.tura decuy
an failure to perform life's
ftre caused by
due. is properly
x;
of youth, etc.,
exof

.
MJU. mnti la
aa iiiunb.i,
mraMbit nm for Plica,

TFTJFLNTTTJJEVnS,

Proprietress.

Míiishall, Mice

Co.,

VeakNervoiisMen

Prompt and Careful Attention Given to the
Prescription Trade.

Socorro, New Mexico.

CARL'S on tho Plaza.

YoltauTBelt

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC CIGARS
Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

Jr,j!-rJL,,L,"2-

IVCacrnotio

VOLTATC BELtf, and other EUCTBM
ELECTRO
w. will send on Thirty Days
Trial, TO MEN. YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffertna
and thos.
from Naavova Dbbilitt, Lost Vitáutt,
remiltlng frorr"
dlieasM of a Paasomi. NTima
and com
Anuías and Oral Cmjsm. Speedy relief
to HiiLtn, Viooa and Mihhood
Eleta restoration
tiend atonceforllluitratedPamphlel

BAR FIXTURES.

"7
Loans and discounts
S377.B22 43
Overdrafts
11 824 60
'
United States bonds to secure eircn- UANUFAETUKER
or
latlon
60 000 W
Other stocks,bonds and mortgagos
Q. MAEZ, Proprietor.
UHH 23
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
Due
approved
from
reserve agents, n'mb
Wholesale and Retail.
Due from other national banks.... 86'jl4 is
42 Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares.
Due from State Banks and bankers
7'oai 81
Iteul estate, furniture, and fixtures
ls'lw 49
Current expenses and taxes paid. . . . 10 047 do
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
Roofing and Snouting and Renalrs made
Premiums paid
'M3 75
Chcwks and other cashltems..., "
12796 28 short notice.
WE KEEP A FINE AS O SELECT STOCK OF
Illlls of other banks
j,;,, w
(Hast of bhupp's wagon shop.)
XLaAB
3T. 2VT.
LAS
VEGAS,
NEW
MEXICO
and pennies
330 00
Soecle
8,083 08
Legal tender notes...
0,650 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- -'
urer o per cent, ot circulation!..
2,260 00
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other
WITHOUT MEDICINE.
than S per cent, redemption
lund ....
Si 0Q A Valuable Discovery for Supplylug Magne- iiBui 10 ine nuniHn nystcm.
Electricity
Total .
I900.S26 70
and Magnetism utilized as never bo-fq-re
AXD OÜK GOODS ARE ALWAfS FRESH AND CLEAN.
for healing tho sick.
LIABILITIES.
D. D.D. Sour Mash from Robwe Sell for Cash and Guarantee all Our Prices and Goods
Capital stock paid In
1100,000 00
Surplus fund
mn nn
TUB MAGNETION APn.IANCE CO.'S
ertson County, Tenn.
Undivided prollts
.'."
3 W7M
National Bank notes outstanding.'.'
4fl!ooa to
'
Individual deposits subject
JSUdxaesr
to chwk
$393,88
90
Demand certificates of ac
MEN IS
FOR
THE BEST I1UANDS OK
39.058 71
Pslt
Time certlñeates of deposit 61397 84
Successor to
Duo to other National
Or money refunded,
eJ
Hanks
XV-IJLsLIJVt71937 ng
the following die
ffarraiiei to Care eusefl
to Stato Banks and
mported and Domestic Cigars Duo
wlihimt iiimII.
tankers
157,010 02 71S.788 62 clur Pains in the back, hips, head or
limbs.
nervous ucuiii(y,iuinuagu, or general oeDiuty,
Total
lm,3M 71 rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia. sclatica.illa.
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
eases of the kidneys, spinal diseases torpid
Teiiiutort of New Mxxico. I
B8,
COITNTY fiW Haw
liver, gout, seminal emissions, Impolency,
I, Joshua S. Raynolds. cashierUiin.
of the above heart disease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipaAND FANCY GOODS,
named bank, do solemnly swearthat the above tion, erysipelas. Indigestion, hernia or rup
uavarrn, pues, epilepsy, aumo ague, etc.
'"ejnent is truo to tho beat of my knowledge ture,
woon any aeDtiity of the generative organs
JOSHDA a.' BAYNOLDS. Cashier.
wxun, luai viiniuy, inca 01 nerve iorce anu
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th vigor, wasting weakness, and all those dis
eases
6f a personal nature, from whatever
ia uniiiinry, irvrf,
cause, the continuous stream of Maguetlsm
ALPHEUS S. KEEN. Notary Pubile
AVENUE,
permeating through the parts must restore RAILROAD
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Correct Attest:
them to a healtny aotlou. There Is no miitakt
JEKKEHSON RAYNOLDS )
appliance.
aDout
mis
OKOKOB J. D1NKKL.
m. it- - T
If you are afflicted with
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS
weakness of
Ifl TflR UUUlUUi lame back, falling
the spine,
ef the
womb, leuoorrhoea, chronlo ulceration of the
incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
! womb,
painful, sur pressed and Irregular menstruaDEALER IN
tion, barrenness, and change ef life, this is the
beet appliance and curative remedy known.
for all forms of fomale difficulties It is unEast and West Las Veeas.
surpassed by anything before Invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of power
COMPLETE STOCKS.
and Tltalliation.
GLASSWARE,
Price of either Bert with Magnetio Insoles
sent by express, C. O. D., and examinaREASONABLEI PRICES, $10.
tion free, or by mail on receipt of price. In
ordering send measure of waist and size of
shoe. Remittance can bo made In currency,
Formerly of the Grand Central
sent In letter at our risk.
Undertaking orders promptly attended te. Itt'palrlntr done with neatness and despatch
The Magnetlon amienta are adapted to all
agoa, are worn over the undorclothlng (not Seoond band (roods txuiiht and sold.
Hotel. Tombstone, A. T.
next to the body like the many Ualvanio and
Electric humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at nfirht. Thnv hold
their power forever, and are worn at all seaGood for Family Use.
sons of the year.
Manulaoturer, Jobber, sad
Bend stamp for "New Departure In Medical
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
Without Mcdlolne," with thousands
Treatment
.
Betall Dealer in
of testimonials.
MAGNETION
APPLIANCE CO.,
TUB
At SS Canta per Bottle, at'
18 State Sarect, Chicago, 111.
A1ID SADDLES
T
MOTS. Send one dollar In Dostage atamna or
eurrenoy (in letter at our risk) with size of
try
a
Magworn,
usually
pair
and
largo house has recently been placed 1n tverfoot order and Is kept In 8 ss
shoe
This
of
our
style,
And very thing in the Lina of
netic luaulea, and be convinced or the power
More visiters can be accommoUatox! Man by aay other hotel in town.
60o. per Bottle
OLD POBT WISE,
residing In our other Magnetic Appllanoos.
Positively no cold ieot when they aie worn, or
,
monar raf unded.
l&uyl
BWXBT CATAWBA, 80o.

Darned In n Patent
Draw Kiln
MRS. J. E. BROWN, TWO

HOT SPRINGS
LI me Company.
I..
THE ALLAN

natural way orcrcoinc th
WtkD without druHRinf
tht atomach. They will cur
mm ahort of atrnot
to fumiA aUoluM

Abaolutrl
Uyi, by

MONUMENTS

Wool, Hides

BRIDGE STHEET, NEXT TO NEIL

FIRST

Buckboards.

Rates low.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

mm

all the evil effects of
youthful follies and
exeesses.
UK. "tlWTIE.who
Is n Regular Physician
graduate ol tho Unl
versltyof Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeit
$500 for a case of this kind tho Vital Kr- bis special advice and
atoratlve, (under
a ooitie
treatment, j 111 net cure, rrice.
four times tho quantity, 1 10. Sent to any ad
dress, oonfldentliillv. in iinvnte name if de.
sired, by A. E. Mlntl), M. D., U Kearney St.
oan r nttictiico, uai.
Send forpsmphlet and list of qnestloiis,
1NAMP1.E HO ITK TREE
Will be sent to any one anulvlng by letU-r- ,
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict secrecy
in regard to ai: business transaction!..

ut

MrtÁ"ÍÍlW.nt

BRIDGE BT., W. LAS VEGAS,

GIIEEJL,EE9 DIUIIIE

I

,rVlííirHÍtíoB,a!id

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells &

Debility

and Plumbing,

g

CALL AN

Oak, Aah ami Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
Bpokes, rllon, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aah
Polea. Huba. Carrlare.
TnnniM. Connlln
Waffon and Plow Woodwork and Carrlag.
rorglnfs. Seep on nanu a run atoo or

'

BOOTS AND SHOES TO OBDER.

iSlJTra' I.at naahooD
am
ITostntorrno-a- .

COLGAN'S.

Iron, English Caat Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iros Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlths's
fools,

1: S?w3fí

A.

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.

REMEDY
certain cure for

onir oouetDiw
P.wrreffultia
the different Ufe .
iiaaave. 1 DOM ior
ONLY t odob rach tt)
ilrveC tmnn Nenottl Mu- ai'UlAT and OciMMtiv tn-trr- t,
ipwdilr natorinf tho
&iccuw
vitality ir men
Ht drained from tho nt
tem by xcmm or inditv
eretioni. they thu tn

DEALEUS IN

THE LEAIHXU

On the 11th the republican commkt-t- ee
will meet at 8anta Fe to select a Will
plaoe (or the holding of the territorial

Cal

The Great English

J. MEND &N HALL

A,

SHTJPP& CO

Wagons,

Kearney Street, San Francisco,

DISEASES

JOHN IIE3SS, City Shoe Store.

Carriages,

11

Tkbatb alf. Chronic, Special and Private

FURNISHING GOODS

GENTS'

IB-A.O.-

A. KATHBUN,

MEN

D

That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
BOOTS,

!

.

DE ALER IN

DR. MINTIE,
No.

in tho United States.

ritory.
female suffrage women should
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
follow Beechers advice, migrate to Bteel Bkein watrone.
Washington territory and grow up with
G. J. HAYWARD.
the country. In Chehalis county re
cently two women were drawn on the
grand jury by order of the judge, who
13 CENTER UTHKET.
declares that women are to be given a
LAS VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO.
There are
fair show in his jurisdiction.
a number of female agitators in this state
whom could be well spared and who might
find a larger field for their peculiar tal
Conatantlr on hand, best In tho territory
Make a perfectly white wall for plasterln
ents in the young territory.
ana will tuse more ssna tor stone, sua Dries
work than any other lime.
The action of the city csuocil in re
fusing to vote the small appropriation
asked for by the board of trade to aid
in the parchase of land for the tie and
And consequently evenly burned. Itallraod
timber preserving works is creating much track rlKht by the kiln and can ship to any
Mr. Wooster, who instigated point on wo a., 1. so. r,n.n.
oomment
nrdereiat Lock hart k Co.. Las !Vetaa.
the opposition and secured the defeat is orLeave
address,
being very severely criticised, and that
too by the men who were among his best
personal and political friends. The feeling on the subject is so intense that were
aa Hot nprlase,
KM.
an election to be held today Mr. Woos
baker's
dozen
of
ter could not secure a
He has always been looked upon 0
Totes.
as lire pregressive man and his conduct
ia this matter is inexplicable.

general convention

N- -

V.i-aoa-

CENTER ST E. LA 3 VEOAS.

C.

u rta
wfnr.

N. M.

Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
north of Bridge Street station. Las Vegas, N. M.

SPECIALIST AND GRADUATE

which the immense stock of

AND DEALER IN

ViCAS,

LAS

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Office

"aw

,

currVnt whhont iridi, ctuu
tng no imuuon onn ulb

m

LOPEZ
General lumber dealers.

V.tiQUOiu

.

awM.

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day
and night.

There are many of the ge of thirty to sixty
wno are irouniwi witn 100 irequenc evacua-tono- f
the bladder, often accompttnled by a
siiirnt smarting or Durning sensation, ana a
weakening of the evstetn in a manner the pa
tient cannot accouut for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
ho found, and sometimes snmll particles of
tltmmen win appear, or tne color will be ot a
thin, whitish buu, again changing to a dark
and torpid appearance. There aro many men
who die of this dluiciilty, ignorant of the
eausc, which Is tno second stage of semina
weakness, ir, Hpinney will guarantee a per
feet euro in such eases, and a heaithy restoration of the genitourinary organs.
OtBcehours 10 to 4 and 6 to a. Sunday
from lu to 11 a. in. consultation tree.
Thorough examination and advice IA.
Call or address.
&
H NPIMir.TAfO.,
11 Kearny 8t
wfo.
8an Frunclseo

tnd

GtlTmnLe,

con nrrroui
Appliance
PanlyaiA, RhettDiAtiam,
VtWl tnerffT. Lauue Brk,
If idra. Lirer. 8totnch complstintfc
tm MX,
ad are wlapted to
tMt iniproml
Trifle ira Uw vrry
Lmdentirclr different frombelUAnl

J

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Special
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Who m.ty be Buffering from tho effeots ol
youthful fililíes or Indincretlon will do well
to avail tbemselvi'n of this, the (rrt'Hti st boon
ever laid at the altar of sutTerlng humanity,
Dr. Bulnney will viiaraiitce to forfeit SAOO fo
everv.caae of seminal weakneee. or private die
ease of any kind or character tbat which he
undortakoa ana talis to ouro.

S

lwtro

our othnr

tMirneúo

Dr. SPINNEY
KBAKNV STKEET,
YOTTiarGr MB3ST

by any Bituminous Coal

Till

This

CO.,

&

WHOLESALE AND KBTAIL OEALBUS

JL

WAGONS

AND LACKyiTAI. CMBMY7

New Mexloo

'eats all Chronic and

ULL
pUI T'n

manufacturers or

oraier of Seyeaitl Bt. anal
Duaiclaa At.

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

in Eaton for

Successor lo W. II, ghupp

NERVOUS
tmi

Proprietors of the

if r

Tiaa

ttaeaat

COMPANY.

General Manager,
Agents wanted in every
Town in the Territory.

Seo,

ASSOCIATION,

P. 0. Box 304.

Mmuuu to.

Coal Mining

Address all Communications to

rrank Curtis,

Lorenzo Lopez.

1KH.1.

This Coal is unexcelled

Treaa.

& Gastéis.

All funerala under my charire will hare the
very neat attention at reasonable prlcea. Kin- balmlnK aatialurntiily ddne. Oten nisht and
day. All or ra by telegraph promptly at- -

GATE CITY

ff

Cois

Embalming a specialty,

4--

Coal Delivered at the Cars

Komer

OAFITATi STOCK, 080,000.

is

AUGUST

& Wood

K

.

MEXICO
LUMBER

T11

INCOKPOKATKD

P. Hoy, yij,e Prca.

Dealer In

Metallic

-t

wzilrtJO
KPaCI.UvJ

convention.

Jobo Pendnrlea, Pros

II. MUSTEK,
B. LUBBKS,
Frosiuent.
juii.m nr. S3, uenorai Manager,

Send the money with the order.

1

(ESTABLISHED

or
.i, jarogguits,
mall, sample
a

wm prcpaia
.
f. BOX
altera,

sUsalnsfii

o

HiSewíoílt.

F FE RERA
Yowthfal ImpradanM,
.asiii. m."1

SU

U.bult. titotal and
Valiubl. inf.arsa.tioB
traaw Us.d23y.ua rao.
iti.
Üt.U.OUa.Bu au,Uhi04unt

IJalf

r7 freeí
FMELESELf-CUH- E

ftaaa.

A farorlt. preaerlptloo of on. ef Ubi
Bnoat notad and anoeasatul aprciallats In tbU. a.
(bow retired) tor th.cur.of Mtrtumm JM4IUw
aawSM.aiaj.s, sría4ra.....andA..anf. Baúl
liaiigguaaoaAfllliA,
B plain saA.U.T.ft)p.yV...
NiUdrsss DR. WARD S CO., wliliis. jta

t

'

tKnnrraryoúTñy

V tjaajthlng.Wla

or boom
Monry, m on.
AhiilutefSirt.lntí;

iwatrtM.yo.'iii.itólVaA

.

t a a T7T?n a a t a tt v n. a 'xmnr
m

DR. WAGNER, EXCHlA.ISrG--

BnU! Fe. New

The Learned Specialist,

By reference to th. advertising column, af
tne aovi it win Deseen mat nr. inenrv
ner, the celebrated specialist, hu removed to
hi. fine block, 18 Irimer street. The doctor
has ntted up hi. new quarters in magnificent
style, and hi. pretty iwrlora cannot fall to
pleaae bis patients. Den'
News, January
57, lHst.

REASONS
try

the oclebrated Dr. H.Wag
Wb: you should
Ber' mrtnoas or cure:
11.
is a, natural phyalolan.
Wagner
"Dr.
D.

1

A.

hates, rnoM $b.bo

mi

u.

TVTo--

rowier,

Tbo Greatest Living Phrenologist
excel you as a doctor,"
Dr. J. Bimms,
The World's Greatest Physiognomist.
8. "You are wonderfully proficient in your
knowledge of disease and medicines."
Dr. J. Mathews.
. "The afflicted find ready relief In your
Dr. J. SImms.
presence ."
5. "Dr. H. Wagner la a regular graduate
from Belle vue Hospital, New York city; ha
bad very extensive hospital practice, and I
thoroughly posted on all branches ef bis be
loved science, especially on chronic diseases.
Ors. Brownell and Kwtng.
6. "Dr. H. Wagner has immortalised him
self by his wonderful discovery of specific
remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Virginia City Chronicle.
7 . "Thousands of invalids flock to see him.'
San Francisco Chronlole.
as a spa
8. "The doctor's long experience
olalist should render him very successful.'
Rocky Mountain News.

' few can

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

rEH

13 A. "V

I

--

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR. m

JOHIsT W, HILL & CO,
Successors to

Weil & Oraaf,

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.

'STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED Hid S.1LE STABLE S.

OAKLEY,

THB FASHION

LAMP

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's.

"W. H.

BURNETT,

PIPE, SITTINGS,

IRON

Gas

Plumbina.

Fitting, and

GOODS,

BRASS

Hangins

Steam

AT LAW. Offloe over Bar-r-A TTORNEYS
Arw
onda atore. Sixth street.

K

Raat Las Vegas, and over First Natioaal Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Pud In Capita
Snrplnji Fond

25,000

CI M MISOS BRANCH.

Miguel National Bank

The San

OF

Ij-A--

Authorised Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

At.m.

-

V

AT LAW,

AT 1UKHCY

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

White) Oaks,
New Moxlco.

T

OU1S 8ULZBACHEB,

10,000

ATTORHET ATXAW

(Offloe

at 1 and zwyman Block.
. . -

N.

BAST LAS VBGAS

yy

M

FINANE

Attorney at Law,
- . NEW MEXICO.
LAS VELAS,
Office .over San Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to. all matters pertaining to real estate.

yy

M. WHITKLAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

d door south of Douglas

Office, Sixth street,

A. BKEKDEN,

.O0O

Attorney andiCounseloratLaw,
SANTA FB, HEW MEXICO.

First door east ofthe St. Nloholas hotel

3VJI.
WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL

JDTZ
Ve.sii

attobhey;at:i.aw.

yyM.

ELSTON,

&

UCrCr 1ST,

FIRST NATION ALBANK'.BUILDINC,

-

ovr aaoxxoo

JL.sa.aB
rancy uoous, louot articles, raima anu
Has lust opened his new stock of Drugs,
. . stationery,
T.Uiu.wvi mill i'iH-!ir-.
earcful'atteiitlon is given to the Prescription traded
áVThe moatagent
for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
Sole

WHIG LEY,

wM

Orders from the country will receive prompt attention.

House and Sign Palntlng.a'.spooiality.

l.;pierck,

ISOO.OOO

DIRECTORS;

Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

ATTORHET. AT LAW

8PRINGBR,
New Mexico
5O,00C

ATION S

Dealers In all kind of Paints

FORT,

T" KB

Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

3 "E O Oin.

WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Offloe:

West IiiuinT'esM.

m.TXcL

Dealers in Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies sad Carriages for Sale
other Points of fAInterest The Finest Livery
Rin for the Hot Springs and
SkAdA I

Y, HEWITT,

VEGAS.

S

FEED AND SALE STABLE
it

Llnooln. N. M.

Postoffloe address

JOHN

T. Clark Hill has been arrested at
Deming for unlawfully selling and deed
ing property.
Hon. John M. Waldron, solicitor for
the D. & K. (i. road, is in Santa te on
luiral businoss.
Hudson's hot serines, near Silver
City, are taking a new boom as a health
and pleasure resort.
Charles C. Cox and Charles Williams
have purchased an interest in a Silver
City grocery house.
The cattle owners in the vicinity of
Raton will hold a meeting this week to
consider the bull question.
A stone mason named Ortega fell
from a scaffolding on the new cathedral
at Santa Fe and was badly injured.
New Mexico is shipping onions to
Missouri. For flavor and succulence
the "savoya Mejicano" can't be boat.
C. E. Patterson has written the Mesilla News that he has purchased a
stamp mill and will ship to White Oaks.
It is said that $90,000 will be distributed among the depositors of a broken
Silver City bank during the coming
week.
Col. K. W. Eaton, of Socorro, lhas
been appointed a territorial agent to
transfer prisoners to the Kansas peni

Q

TBB FZiAZii.

:J0a.'m.
a. m.
i:20 p. m. New York Kxpres.8 !:45 p. m.
p. m.
II
K'nigrant,
M
east.
10:.lSp. ui.
Emigrant, west.
435p. m.
4:08 p. m
;3S

CO.,

HENDENHALL, HUNTER &

LEGAL.
VINCENT,
BOITW1CK

T. I) HALL,
$500,000 QUO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
100.000
Whit Oaks and Llnooln.

AnthoriierKanit&l

Tbe Lindell hotel has
ride.
Wells.Fargo & Co. are fixing up their
office al Silver Cuy.
The average, daily output of the Benson smelter is $4,800.
Silver City will have another private
bank within a few days.
Roller skating seems to be a popular
amusement at Albuquerque.
C. B. Havwanl and Mas Frost of
Santa Fe are in Washington city.
A recent ball at Blaekhawk, near Sil
ver City, was an immense success.
The contract for the Indian school at
Albuquerque, has been signed at

-

sout: n 8IDX1

The First National Bank,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

NEW MEXICO

DON ROBERT

I

OF LAS VIGAS, N M.

8:00 p.'m.

19 1R84.

:

Leaves
OFFICERS:
Las Vegu í:40 a. m., :30a. m., 'i:S0 p. m.,
and:05p.m- - Hot Springs 5:26 a. m., 8:16a. Jefferson Rajmolds, President.
m. 1:45 p.m., and 6:06 p.m.
Geo. J. Dlnxel,
Joshua 8. Reynolds, Cashier.
The Pecos and Fort Bascom mall buck-board- s,
carrying passengers, leave the post-otU- ce
J. 8. Fishon, Assistant-Cashie- r.
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
mornings at 7 o'olook. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Mexico;
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues Central Bank, Albuquerque, New
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
CORRESPONDENTS :
Postofflce open dally, exoept Sundays, from
H a.
First National Bank, New York.
la. m.4 till 8 p. m. Registry hours from
m. to p.m. Op. Sundays lor one hour
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
after arrival of m
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Ban Fronclsoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Mining, Itanchlng, and Terri- . Commercial
Bank, Deming, New Mexloo.
.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxloo.
torial Topics in General.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Xew Mexico.
Ketelsen ft Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
S II. Bogardus, ot Wallace, is quite
M. S, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
ill.
M. A. Otero, Jr. Cashier.
opened at Chlo-

Commission Merchants.

T.Afl VEGAS.

nPTTi7cm a "V TFTF'R'RTT A RY

:

B. r. TIME TABLE.
RaUroui Tim.
Depart.
TRAINS.

8 40 p. m. San Franclsoo Exp
.na a. m, Arizona express.
6: 10 a. m. Atlantlo Express.

1a

At one time a discussion of the secret ce
was entirely avoided by the profession,
id
medical worksof but a few years ago wuld
hardly mention it.
0
Today the physician is of a different opinion;
he is aware that it Is his duty disagreeable
though it may be to handle this matter with' FINEST LI V BUT IN THB ClTi". GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
KIQS FOK COMMERCIAL MEN. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
out gloves and speak plainly about It; and intelligent parents and guardians will thank him
Las Vegas, N. M
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.
fordoing so.
The resulta attending this destructive vice
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attacoed
to a subject which by its nature dooa not Invite close investigation, it was willingly Ignored.
The habit Is gonorally contracted by the
young while attending school; oidor companions, through their example, may be responsible for it, or it may be acquired through aoci-den-t.
The excitement once experienced, the
practico will be repeated again and agaln,until
at last the habit becomes iirm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous afflictions are usually the primary results of
Among the Injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejeotlon, or irraaol-blllt- y
of temper and general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins in the sports
of his companions. If he be a young man he
will be little found In company with tbe other
sex, aud is troubled with exceeding and annoying basnf ulness in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the face,
etc., re also prominent symptoms.
OX"
If tbe practice is violently persisted In, more
serious disturbances take place. Urcat palpitation of the heart, or epfleptlo oonvulsions,
are oxpeilenced, and the sufferer may fall into
Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, L1qtiorand Cigars Imported directly by us.
a complete stuto of idiocy before, finally, death
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.
him.
relieves
Toall those engaged In this dangerous practice, I would say, llrst of all, stop it at once;
make every possible effort to do bo; but If you
fail, If your nervous system Is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, ta te soiiio uurve tonlo to aid
Having freed yourself
your
Íou inthe habit,effort.
I would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treatment, 'or
It Ib a great mistake to Buppose that any ol.
Wholesalo and Retail Dealer
may for some time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering; from its evil
oonsequenoes at some t utun
tie. The number oryoCng men wbo are incapacitated to 111
by
wedlock
is alarmingly
njolned
thedutle
large, an in most of such cases this unfortunate condition of tbings can be tiaoed to the
Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.
which had been abandonpractice of
ed yoars before. Indeed, a few mouths' pracFine Gas
spermaAlso, 'a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, RubberChHose, Pumps,
tice of this babit Is sufficient to Induce
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, lmneys, juto.
torrhoea in later years, and I have many of
day
at
treatment
such oases under

.

T- -
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JOHN W. BERKS

i

Dr. II. Wagner & Co.
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f ; a s h Paid For Old Cast ron
3Jk LYON&HEALY

r

LAND GRANTS,

Foundry and Machine Shop

111

1''''"

-

DRY GOODS.

OHIOA.GO,

I MILLINERY

BOOT AT) SHOES.

tX.

.

--

2

lUfTJUs.

General Merchandies.

jjaii orders soUcited

T

THE CITY.

WHISPERS,

GOSPEL

The hot springs stone hotel is crowded with guests.
HeM com pan T No. 2 wilt rehearse on
Wednesday eyeninjr.
-

Sunday Services in the Las
gas Churches.

T. B. McNair will appear in a comic
toug at toe entertainment on me aun.
All of the city churchfs were well
Sundayibotb morning and even
Hose comoanv

mirrors long, and not cry out "Lord
save or 1 penih." Here comes tbe
gosuel of Uod, It proposes to trans
form that liearl so mat it win oo mo
source of beuuiy and loveliness, go that
t will be the image ot we rignteousness.
love and progress of (iod. Hu says:
"Son, daughter, give Me thy heart."

No. 2 did not meet
to the inclement
'

Talked

Ministers

About Yesterday.
Words of AYImIoiu from the Town
Evangelical Pulpits.

Razktte's lnrce Sunday morn
The Kaptlxt Cbureb.
edition was all taken before 10
There were larire congregations at the
o'clock.
Btiptist church bolb morning and evon- yestermil anu ine uumur.
City
iui. uuimuu
Kansas
at
receipts
Cattle
sermons on each oc
day were Kit). Offerings light and mar nreached eloquent
subject was
morning
bis
In
the
casins.
ket steady.
upon the parable oí tuo great
The

in

Tne ministers of the different church
the city have meetings every Mon
day at 2 p. m
A vinlinnflllo was exDrossed
to th
Fort Union band yesterday from Mar
cellino & Co'a.
B. J. Marauea. of Douglas av(?nno,
yesterday received a fine Lyon & Ilea
upright piano.
When you have looked well over the
ui uu
town lor someininic yuu
find it, gtop into Rosenthal's. He has it
s of

Mr. McDonald has just completed
arrangements to erect a twenty stamp
mill at the Pine Tree gulch and Xenn
auee mines near (ioldvn.
rVimmnmcations sent to this papor
without tbe writer's real name will not
be oubllshed. it makes no difference
upon what subject written.
E. W. Sebbens is fast building up
An mHa
Hh lm a first class jewelr
nnrfect satisfaction in work
whn t
of Itiwelrv is first class. Sou.
Hia
Is on Sixth street.
& Block socak to the pub!
Ibis morning. These gentlemen hav
a lurira xtH-- cf coods and are sullin
roods cheap. B. & U. are alive to the
wants of their customers.

irk

Rui-na- h

k

a grand ball at
hall on Lincoln avenue, nuioimn
11.
(;. A.
hall last nieht. Tho attend
omnil and the festivities were
anna
kept up until a late or rather early
morning.
Mm. Simon Lewis' house will be o
hrick with stone trimmings. Tho de
aiun Is of the latest architecture
will cost from eiiiht to ten thousand
dollars, and when finished will be
model of convenience and beauty.
To reach the people of the east an
lot I hum know of the creat territory
Hew ??exico, send th Gazkttk. Such
can he bad neatly wrapped for the mail
at the counting room of this office.
h

The colored folks had

A lengthy communication from Lincoln county is just received. If it can
be reduced to tbe size of tho limited
reading space of the Gazette it will
be found in our columus tomorrow
morning.
The dancing class at Ward & Tamme's
opera house is meeting with fine success. Prof. De Darmo is giving entire
satisfaction to all his scholars. Many
of tbe most influential and substantial
Citizens are members of his class.

Advertisements

are rolling

into the

rapid ratc.and well it may
Gazetti at apaper
has the circulatieu
beso. This
territory

and is increasing
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AS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: TUESDAY FEBRUARY 12, 1884.

in tbe
daily, having a wide circulation among
business men throughout tue soutn
west. Send In pur aUs.
The Ladies aid socioty will give an
enjoyable entertainment at the rcsi
denee of Mrs. W. H. Kellar on Inter
Ucean avenue, on Friday evening next.
De
lauiuaux,
The orocram will
music, refreshments, etc. The ladies
hope to fee all their friends.
The snriner bids fair to open with un
usual activitv in business of all kinds
The board of trade will be called upon
to act in manv ways bcnehcial to th
interests of the city. This body is com
noaa.l nf the uiaiontv of our best l)U
bam men. vet there aro some who hay
not an vet become members of this im
portan t institution. Lot them join at
once.
Harrison Smith, a prisoner confined in
the nountv tail on the charge oí Dorso
stealing, was yesterday discovered to
hare on his person an ugiv looking
knife and a bunch of keys. There is
no doubt but. that he contemplated an
escape, which the early discovery frus
trated. Investigations are now in pro-otbss to discover it possible who Ms mil
ers and abetters were. In tho meantime
precautions have been taken to keep
him securely.

based
juppor, l.uko 14: "do compel them to
come in." The application to the text
was that it was in tne nature oí n com
mand to briuir all ueoplo within the in
Huerico of the gospel. Under the terms
of the story of the supper as told there
were threo inyilslious. First to the
chosen few who had been bidden to the
ten.st but failed to respond and sent excuses.
Next to the muidlo cl.T9, who a'so
found reasons for remaining away, and
finally to the great throng who were
summoned with the knowledge that
there was still room and they were welcome So it is with the gospel light.
There is always room for the multitude
and all are welcome. The sermon was
an eloquent plea for I'll to accept the
saving grace and produced tt marked
impression.
At tho evening service the pastor
made a brief address, aud was followed
by Mr. 11. Schnninierhorn, who gave an
instructive discourse on Sunday school
werk.

Mrtbodl.l

Last Sunday the First Presbyterian
church of this city was reopened for
public worship, and the services were
unusually interesting. For some time
oast the church wat undergoing re- uairs. which will ereally beautity and
add to the comfort of the bouse. Gas
for lighting the
is now introduced
church 'instead of old coal oil lamps.
The audience room is frescoed and or
namented in the best form of decorative art. Altogether the Presbyterians
of this city may congratúlate on the
beautv and comfort of the church. Un
tbe reopening last Sabbath the congre
gations were lariro and appreciative,
both mornluc and ovening. The music
furnished by the choir was simply faultless and pleased every one. The morn
incr service was in the form of a rededi
cation, and the pastor took for his text
3 Tim. iv. 2: "Preach the Word," etc,

tburrb South.

Mr. Vnughun preached it t tho soral
nary in the morning on "The relations
oía pastor." Text, Acts, xx. 28: "Take
heed unto yourselves, and to all tho
Dock over which tho Holy (ihost has
mailo you overseers, to feed tho church
ot (iod which he hath purchased with
his own

blood."

The work of tho minlstor is that of, 1.
A watchman:
To discover the enemy
and to giyu faithful warning; to study
the elements in society dangerous to the
cause of Christ, aud warn Israel. 2. A
teacher: His great work is to pre ich.
Jesus Christ consecrated this world as
preaching ground. Ho has selected the
'foolishness of preaching" as the means
bv which this Kingdom is to bo estab
lished in the world. Nothing can ever
substituto it. The pulpit is the throne
and the joy of the minister. 3. A pastor
1 he original name lor shepherd, which
means literally, "the feeder" ot the
thick. In this relation ho must know
his people by name and chaiaclcr. and
must come into personal relation with
each one. Hu must learn, difficult and
delicate as is this werk, the needs of
each one, and adapt instruction to him.
How blind and inconsistent with the
purposes of church membership that
one should seek to cover up troiu tin
pastor's notice tho defects of his life. 4.
A service: A minister is tho servant of
his people. His purpose is not to be
ministered unto but to minister. Albeit
this service is rendered not so much to
please men as dod. 5. A divine rela
tion: The Holy (ihost calls and sends
the workmen. A minister certainly
feels that be has not sent himself but is
Ho must tenof God. C. Accountable:
der an account. Ho stands in the presence of the judgment. He must go back
to that court from which he has received
his credentials, as an embassador, and
render up his accounts.
KVENINO

SEIÍMOK.

Tho subject of the sermon at tho even-

ing service was "Tho mighty Savior,"
and tho pastor divided his eloquent sermon into the following heads: I. Christ
saves from the judicial sentence of the
law. 2. Christ saves from tho power of
the devil, tf. Christ saves from the reHe is able to
sults of sin in tho soul.
keep a man sinning and also to take
away tho lovo of sin.

Metbeillat Episcopal hurch.
C

I
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WAYWARD WILKINSON.
Sudden

Round-u- p

in the Career

book-keep-

-

.

er

Rooms 4 and

r

MANU ACTDHXD ST

& PRICE,
STEELE
and St. Louis, Mo.,
Chicago,
111. i

We MAKE

NO SECOND ORAOS OOOOS

nf

Jefferson Raynolds,

Barns

At the Real Estate

Office

Barb

Fence Wife

CALVINFISK
On the Line of

BRIDGE

l.

rd

Min

330

HIT O 3ST

SALI

O!

Prices, with

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

Actual

aiJ Handles

s,

las Vegas Iddei

to

Freight

of all Kinds !

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve'
ments. A good bargain.

Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city.
For sale very cheap.

I3V

BABT

'

"OT-ES'-

LIFE AND ACCIDENT "

Whitmore,JLgent

Md

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.
DEALER IN

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods ouly from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery, Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of merchandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Las Vegas, N. M.

On the Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,

COAL REDUCED.
l

"fco sold
for
All Goal txrlU
3J"o ojcoojotionai made.

BREWING

Will deliver beer every morning, freih from
his ice oellar. Leave orden at the beer ball
on north aide of Piara.

V.ni3

UH

OPPJ3HING

BENEFITS

TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO.
Before removing to our new quarters, and in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

Clothing House
Have determined to close out their entire stock of

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon.

AT COST PRIG

-

CO

OF DENVER,

TBIjEPIIONE Tío. 47.

OIR,E-A.- T

--

AGENT FOR TflE

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel LION
0.)BXX, txaci.
wtriotly

Coal $6 50 rjer ton delivered-Coa$3 60 tier half ton delivered.
"Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

We have a lew desirable resi
dences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce.butwe always endeav
or to accommodate my custom
ers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them- Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
insurance companies represent
ed. Always hold ourselves per
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when In
want of anything in our line.

'

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for cash or on the installment

plan.

.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,

mv

R. R. Ave.

s

i fn

dry-plat-

BARASH &BL0CH.

at Wlanufactuieis'

I TEE,

STREET,

W. II. McBrayer is the leading brand
8
oi nquor at w y man s.
you wa t nno whiskies call on
if
162-t- t.
Martin Bro s, Bridge s treet.
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator, uyster stews in JNew lork
Brick residence crorjertv. cor
stylo, at Molinelli s.
ner
Main and Seventh streets,
e
Tub new instantanoous
Improve
process is used at
. Evans
east fine location, all modern
ments. For sale cheap, part on
sido photo, eallerv.
tf
McConnicll at the Arcade says man time, easy payments.
has only one life to live, and he ought
to drink onlychoico drinks. He knows
Frame residence and barn, two
bow to mix them.
200 tf
lots,
fenced, desirable part of
Best assortment of bat fix tutes and
citv. Will be sold on the install
bar looking glasses at Wyman's.
8
T. F. Rutenbeck, the Bridge street ment plan- tobacco merchant, has a fine invoice of
cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of
Two houses, five rooms each,
smokers articles constantly on hand. two
fine lots, good location. For
store on Bridge street near Gazette of
sale on the installment 'plan.
uco.
245tf,
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be tbe most popular place in town.
Two elegant residences, within
Everybody goes there to see the sights. two
minutes' walk of the post'
Choicest cigars at lowest prices at office,five rooms each, all modern
YVynian s.
8
improvements, rented by firstConvenient and eentral. THE ELKS
saloon is a favorite resort for gentle class tenants. A rare invest
men, in o nnest picture gallery in tbe ment. Will be sold for one-thiwest, good billiard and pool tables and cash, balance in monthly, pay
tho finest brands ot liquors and cigars ments.
in tne city. Komomuor
LKS,
- r
82V tf
ltaiirond avenuo.

AT

WHOLESALE

STOXIU

tbe Street R R.

high, 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent interest per annum.

and many other goods

TJC3- -

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

-

French Peas,

HO

A Car Load of

I.

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Itor." and "Sweepstakes". Tnreshers. Portable ErgLies.

Mat Calhoun, of Watrous,
doing
the town.
Dr. Skipwith has been ailing for sev
"Ward & Tamme's opera house
eral days.
avenue, 50 feet front by
Railroad
11. I j aüí, San Miguel, is among
100 deep, built of stone and
our visitors.
M. Goldsmith, of Trinidad, is visiting brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the in
nis Droiner in tins city.
Will be
James McCuen, of J. J. Cox's ranch vestment guaranteed.
6old on easy terms.part cash.balis in the city taking a holiday,
J. J. Woods, representing S. C. Da anceatlOper ceat (interest per
vis & Go's. St. Louis dry goods house, annum.
is in me city.
lhonipson Lindsley, of Uwon. LindsStore room on Railroad avenue,
ley & Co,, St. Louis boot and shoe deal
occupied at present by the Bos
ers, is here taking orders.
Mrs. Graves, one of the teachers at ton clothing house. Building 25
the acadomy, has been confined to her x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 150. Occupied
room with a severe attack of athsma.
by a good tenant. Property will
G. II. Laub, a big tie contractor, of be sold on easy terms, part
cash
was
Miguel,
tan
in tbe city yesterday,
Ho purchased a largo bill from J. W and part on time, at a low rate oí
interest.
Hill & Co.
S. M. Johnson, who sells stationery
ior me nrm oi snore, uowiand iK Do
The Arcade saloon property on
St. Louis, was visiting bis friends and
Railroad avenue. Building 25
customers yesterday.
Chris Weigand, who has been to Ra feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
ton to institute a lodge of the A. O. U splendid cut stone structure,
W., has returned. Ho will soon visit paying; a big interest on the in
other points in the territory.
vestment. Easv terms guaran
Katie Raynolds, one of the pupils at teed'
tne academy, has been rewarded by her
Spanish teacher with a prize in tbe
Very desirable business proper
shape of a book for attention and im
provement in studies.
ty, on Sixth street, two stories

French Mushrooms,

Attorney-at-La-

anJ Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aulttian and Miller "Vibra

Superior

of

Mr. James A. McRca is at his Pecos

Pickled Pigs Feet,

Wm, A. Vincent,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

-- IXCLUUTI

ranch.

Dried Apricots,

First-Cla- ss

TPTEUEi

cdy.

Dried Raspberries,

STATES

.

Hardware,
Stoves,
ARMS, AMMUNITION.

NEAR THE P0ST0FFICF.

French Prunes,

N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

0.L
For 30 Days

PERSONAL.

Just Received

Vegas,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Richard Dunn, of Raciado, is in the

POINTERS.

Plaza, La

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

return trip.

A very lively parly of Now York cap
italists, occupying tho palace car "Je
rome Marble," stopped at the depot
long enough to take breakfast yester
day morning. They have been on t
long tour, are well supplied with luxuries and are having a royal good time
l lie roll call oi the party is as louows
j. K. Jerome, E. M. Joromo. James
Gamble, W. R. Travers, Duncan Wood
and U. Schuyler.

Building,

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Board in the United Stntes:

HAILKOAP REPORTS.
Tho Santa Fe branch is new in charge
of Conductor liixon.
Sam Pettier has been placed in charge
of the reading room at the depot.
Yesterdav morning three freight cars
were ditched about ten miles from this
city.
An accident down the road detained
the train from the south two hours yesterday morning.
Conductor Richley will soon take
charge ot the emigrant train south. Ho
has been running specials.
Tho special containing Vice President
Touzaliu and party left Albuquorque
yesterday evening at 5 o'clock on its

National Bank

to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Money

EXTRACTS
Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,
llave been used for years. Become The Standard Flavoring
Extracts. None of Greater
Strength. None of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the FruiU- -

Hrst

C

'

Scotland.

--

.tí

Mr. Fraser opened his sermon by re
marking that it often stated in these
davs that the church has lost her power,
and that the cospel no longer iouuu
anv olacu in the hearts of the people.
rl'l.
miln ilV.trá.n.iU
... tllOw
v. n in
1. ,
CI U ja UIUlU
iUKt LII......
world, aud even uuioug Christians, the
nrHachitr did not denv. but that the
church had lost her power, or that the
eospel had ceased to allecl ine nearis
of the people, he denied in the mo.st
emphatic mauner. '1 hose who have the
best mint to sueaK on me sudiuci, us
sure us that instead of tho church being
powerless she is eairer, active and nggressivo, aud at no period of history
was there more eliori ana money ex
pended to spread the gospel than in our
own day, and the reuouioauou oi iuu
church was so far a proof of tho fact.
High up on tho dome of St. Paul's in
Loudon is the beautiful inscription, "Si
nionuuientum reauiris circumspice
So wo say of the church. If you want a
proof that the church is not dead, look
around. Hero in this ueautuui sanciu
ard we have a house set apart to the
worship of God. designed by Christian
thouirht,. erected bv Christian effort,
adorned by Christiau art, and sustained
by Christian grace ocular proof of the
vitality of the church. And in rededi-catin- g
this sanctuary to tho worship
of God. the pastor would ever hear the
voice of the spirit saying, "Preach the
work." This text is the apostolic
charge given by Paul to youug Timothy. And of all men none was ever
more competent to givo such a charge
than was the apostle Paul, for ho unites
in himself more of tho separate o;e
incuts of greatness than ouy other human anenl whose name is given in his
tory, lie was a Jew by birth, a Greek
bv cu ture, and a Roman by citizenship,
lie therefore knew all tho value of all
national and educational advantages o:
bis day, and in offering a remedy for
tho moral evils of the world his charge
to Tiniothv was, "Preach tho word.
and this charge applies to our own day,
The one great need of our time is t
thorough acquaintance with tho bible,
And whv should not the people so ac
quaint themselves with the inspired
word? No other book will so richly re
ward their study. It tells of expedí
tions aires prior to Jason and Argonauts
it describes martial udventures long
before Achilles stood before Troy: its
ethical system antedates Thales and
Pvthaiioras: its muse waa elegant bofore llonier or Urpheus saw the light of
dav. ana its Sabbaths rejoiced tho tribe
when neither Uivnipiad or lustrum di
vided tho calendar. Yes, tho bible is
clear, full and completo for all tho
wants of man. "God's law is perfect
converting the soul." After showin
that tho gospel was tho only remedy for
the mora wants ot man. no conciuue
a most eloquent discourso by commend
ina the gospel to all his hearers, nssur
ing them that tho holy scriptures are
able to make them wise unto salvation
through faith which is Christ Jesus.
L

Sawn & Watson, General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow,
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED

Estate

THE SKltMON.

At this church the pastor. Rev. Mr.
of a Wild Young Man.
Brown, hold services both morning and
young man, Sidney J. Wilkinson
The
In
tho
subject
tho morning
evening.
was "lTuman depravity," tho text be- was prrested yesterday Hftornoc n and
ing "The heart is deceitful above all lodged in tho county jail by Marshal
things and desperately wicked," Jer. Jilson. Tho case against Wilkinson is
for obtaining money under false
17:.
the charge being preferred
This text reveals to us not the most
delightful stale of the human heart. against him by U. L. Houghton, the
Human depravity, however, is a groat well known merchant. The facts in
fact. It is, and has been, a terrible tho caso are as follows: About two
reality in the development of tho human weeks ngp Wilkinson entered tho office
family. We are not, however, of those of Mr. Houghton alone and asked that
gentleman if he wishod to purchase
who believe that the heart is totally depraved, or incapable, through its own some New York exchango. Mr. Houghinherent powers, of responding to the ton said no, and Wilkinson then retender voices of love from (iod lind quested the gentleman to go with him
man. We think there is in this world to the San Miguel bank to identify him,
more lovo than haired, more joy than as he wished to cash his exchange.
Houghton was occupied, and told Lis
sorrow, more hope than despair.
to go with Wilkinson.
A human being, however, ts capable
to
the
writes
Uaca
A.
C. de
Don Luis
Upon arriving at the bank the "Now
11
of going to great moral extremes.
an
sends
bis
ranch
and
from
York exchange" turned out to bo a peruazkttb
is capabloof performing deeds, inspinn
Item of news which will be read with by
love, which nearly sonal draft of Wilkinson upon his father
interest by native readers: "Don Jesus tranihgiires mm into a being of ligu at Baltimoro. Wilkinson told the book'
C. de Uaca died on the 2d of Inst Jan before your evo. or he is capable of re keeper that tho dratt was all right, and
uary at San Bernardino, liiversido vealing a heart of malico which will that Mr. Houghton understood the case,
county. California. The deceased was make him appear
a demon. It is in m and upon his specious representation
a man of Drominence in this territory power to crowd into this hour narratives tho book keeper affixed Houghton's
and leaves a number of near relatives of cruelty suluciont in number and do namo to the paper. When Walt Benja
in this vicinitv. Une of bis daughters greo to make your blood boil with min, who keeps U. 1j- - Houghton'
is the wife of Don Luis A. C de Uaca. heated contempt for villainous human
books, returned to the office and re
He lived in California since 1800.
ity. These events of crnelly, however, ported tho endorsement, that gentle
easily gain public notice, wlnlo the man was slightly worried over the mat- Sad Accident.
smooth, even, pure flow ot lovely living tor, bi.t thought that it would ultimate
ly turn out all right. Tho local police
At about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon is seniora noticed.
McKea,
on
J ho sources to which we pro poso to wero notillod and a watch was placed
A.
tbe oldest son of Mr. J.
Seventh street, was severely cut in the iook to gain information upon tho sub upon Wilkinson in case he sought to
arm. Two or three little school boys ject of human depravity are three: Lot leaye the city, which, however, ho made
were playing when a boy named Rhodes us place tho human heart in the focal no attempt to do.
Yesterday tho draft was returned
inht ot three rcllectinz mirrors, rirst.
ran at tbe Menea Doy, some say in
Blavful way while others say in anger, place the reflecting mirror of Divino was returned to the San Miguel bank
arm,
dishonored,
his
Second,
and a warrant was immediopen
revelation.
knife
to the right place
into
thrusting an
giving him quite an ugly hurt, yet not the reflecting mirror of personal experi ately sworn out against the drawer,
ence, iniru, to the icit place tho re who now languishes behind tho bars of
at all dangerous, ido young lau
fleeting mirror ot history. Now what the county hostile. The money derived
resting easy at this writing.
does tho heart see of itself from those from the draft was all spout by Wilkin
Another Murder.
son on tho same night he received it,
reflections ?
Diyine revelation throws back this and since that time the boy has been
A special from Wagon Mound last
night says that a quarrel took place ight. Josus says: "Uut of the heart living riotously, being more or less in
near tbcro yesterday between some proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, for toxicated all the time. He seonis to be
nication, murders, thefts, covetousnoss, perfectly crazy while undor the influ
beep herders and cowboys about
ranire. and that a battle followed. As wicKoanoss, ueceus, insciviousness, an ence of liquor, and acts about as fool
Martury,
a herder from evil eve, blasphemy, pride, foolish ishly as a miman Doing couiu. un Sat
a result Victor
Tho whole head urday the follow openly threatened the
Taos, was killed outright, and one of ness." Isaiah savs:
was is sick and the wholo heart faint, from lie of a man whom bo thought bad of
the cowboys, name unknown,
either killed or seriously wounded. No the so'e of the foot to the crown of I ho fended him.
Those who feel tho sorest over this
details were received, but the tenor of bead, there is no soundness to it," oto.
Wilkinson affair are the young gentletbe dispatch would indicate that there Uh, what a picture of humanity.
men
Turn
known
who. deceived by the fellow's let
to the reflector at the rii?lit and
waa a pitched battle, It is not
whether anv arresta were made or the what do we seo? Experience throws ters and pleasing address, introduced
extent of the trouble beyond the killing back to us the awful revelation of sin in him into society. No person of sense,
us. "Woe is mo, for I am undone, for however, will attach blame to them in
of Martury .
1 am a man ol unclean lips."
Seo those this disngreehle matter, as Wilkinson's
Permanently Ketircd.
millions of prayers ulterod from hearts family is undoubtedly of the best in
passengers
of
penitence and confession of sins. lialtimore, whilo his recommendations
on the after
Amone the
hat a volume of sin do they embrace. were first class, all calculated to de
noon train yesterday were a gang of
looking
customers,
urn
who
tough
to Your lelt. Let history nrn. ceive the ordinary western boy, who is
twelve
i
were booked for Leavenworth, where duce her light. Upen lust one vnnr. otten too gonerous lor his own good.
tbey will sojourn for some time. They say 1848. In this yenr call the roll of
Horse Thieves Captured.
were prisoners convicted of various nations. Let tbem respond.
1. England?
Kioto i London.
erimea and were in cbargo of Sheriff
A private letter from Gallinas Springs
2. Franco?
Outbreak of tho Bed Re savs that Deputy Shenu James a
F.atnn. deoutv sheriffs James Brent and
Joba Hugden and deputy U. S. Marshal publicans; severe fighting in Paris; Brent, accompanied by a Mr. Kimball.
- Sheldon. The party was made up as io.uuv uursons k lieu, including ih
arrived at (that place a few days ago in
From Grant county, Jose archbishop of Paris, etc.
follows:
pursuit of horse thieves who had taken
S.
r
Beardsley,
Spain
burg
The British envov ordered some valuable horses from near Lin
Balis, larceny; David
Chinaman,
to
Madrid
48
quit
in
hours.
murder;
lary; Ah Toon,
coln. The thieves were discovered near
Italyr insurrection
in Lombardvr
Charles B. Gardiner, murder; Louis 4. I...:
Gallinas Springs in the persons of Nicolas
...
ni .
David C. Jordan, ruvuiuuou --ni.!iwme; uigni
oi me pope. Aragón and Jose de la Cruz Tafoya, who
. Boedlger, larceny;
o. Austria r
embezzlement; Frank Garvey, murder.
ihree insurrections at wero arrested ana taken to Lincoln. AH
Socorro county, Utow Cams, horse Vienna; night of the emperor, etc.
of the stolen stock was recovered and
t. uormanyr revolutionary movn. will bo returned to its proper owners.
stealing; John Barnes, murder. Lincoln
Logwood,
The
murder.
menis mroagnoui iiermany.
county, Ben
Tho thieves claimed that they had only
7. united btatesr (Jlose of t in wnr borrowed tbe horses, but that kind of a
party was supplemented here by the
1848;
of
convicted
treaty
with
Fleet,
of
New
Mexico;
Moxico
William
of
addition
story will not go in this country.
robbing the trunk of Billy Shaw at the orougot in unuer tne stars and trine
C. A. Martin asks the readers of the
depot. The gang were handcuffed to- by tbe sword, however.
gether and looked about as hard as any Uh. who can near these returns from GaZETTB and the public in General to
the
recontly
heart
with
and
not
passed
Jeremiah
sav. call at bis second band store and buy
congregation that bas
thmuvfT the city. They were given a The heart is deceltfnl above all thins-shouse furnishing goods of all kinds. He
lanch here, and judging from appear and desperately wicked." Who can also bas the Las Vegas mattress factory
I stand in tbe focal point of these three for sale at a bargain,
ances all nave good appetites.
Y
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